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單一選擇題
1. A: How much _____ do you have?

B: About $25.

(A) monkey (B) medication (C) credit card (D) cash
2. At a _____ there are usually people who plan fun things for children to do.
(A) tree house (B) beach (C) summer camp (D) dessert
3. I dislike listening to rap music. = I don't _____ listening to rap music.
(A) enjoy (B) forget (C) admit (D) eat
4. Please allow me to offer my _____ on the recent death of your grandfather.
(A) sympathy (B) reason (C) apology (D) water
5. Sandra is going to help me _____ these photographs and put them on my Web site.
(A) type (B) scan (C) double-click on (D) paint
6. My girlfriend stopped talking to me last week without even giving a _____.
(A) reason (B) concern (C) complaint (D) gift
7. My grandmother and grandfather have been married for 50 years. They are
celebrating their 50th _____ .
(A) party (B) wedding (C) anniversary (D) show
8. When Dominic got dressed this morning, he put on one red sock and one green
sock. He looks _____.
(A) disgusting (B) standing (C) fabulous (D) ridiculous
9. Pablo _____ laugh all the time, but he's very serious now.
(A) used to (B) used (C) use to (D) use
10. I was writing an essay on the kitchen table when I _____ coffee on it
(A) am spilling (B) spilled (C) was spilling (D) have spilled
11. Daniel is learning English quickly because _____.
(A) he's very quiet in class and almost never talks
(B) he misses a lot of English classes
(C) he spends a lot of time studying and speaking English

(D) he is very stupid and lazy
12. There _____ papers for the class. The teacher needs to make more photocopies.
(A) are more (B) aren't enough (C) are many (D) are enough
13. I was really enjoying the movie, but I _____ go to work.
(A) had to (B) have had to (C) am having to
14. A: Why is your mother baking a cake?
B: It _____means we're going to have visitors.

(D) has to

(A) could (B) may (C) probably (D) can
15. Original request: Don't chew gum in class.
Reported request: The teacher said _____ gum in class.
(A) not chew (B) chew not (C) to chew (D) not to chew
16. All the students at my school _____ wear a uniform. Everyone wears one.
(A) has to (B) should (C) ought to (D) have to
17. If you marry the right person, _____ happy for the rest of your life.
(A) you've been (B) you'll be (C) you'd be (D) you can
18. Mr. and Mrs. Flatley _____ sad last week because their cat ran away.
(A) were (B) are (C) did (D) was
19. The baby is definitely hungry. = The baby _____ be hungry.
(A) must (B) might (C) could (D) would
20. In the distant future, perhaps nations _____ to live in peace.
(A) will (B) learn (C) will learn (D) learned
21. If Michael doesn't eat a good breakfast, he _____ have enough energy during
the day.
(A) won't
(B) wouldn't
(C) hasn't (D) have not
22. A: Please pick up your clothes. B: OK, _____ .
(A) I'll pick up them
(B) I'll pick them up
(C) I'll pick it up
(D) I picked up
23. There is one strict rule everyone follows in this classroom. You _____ do

your homework every night.
(A) may (B) should (C) ought to (D) must
24. _____ a good time at the soccer game yesterday?
(A) Did you have
(B) Had you ever
(C) Have you had
(D) Will you have
25. Euros _____ in the United States.
(A) haven't used
(B) don't use
(C) aren't used (D) was used

